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PROTECTION MEANS BETTER PRICES POE FARMER, BETTER 
• WAGES POE LABOR AMD GREATER CIRCULATION 

OP WEALTH
• The agitation for lower tariffs that has its origin aonefil the 

free trade farmers of Western Canada, «hows that I hr matter of 
industrial proteetion for the Dominion has not been closely and 
carefully studied hy low tariff advocate*. Let w look for a 
ment at the position of the fa 
stuffs, the hulk of which » 
at obvious then that if everyone is 
purchase the necessary foodstuffs required for famity sestcaaffri 
In other words, J home industry is busy, the farmer is peoaperLi 
and if not then agrieulturr suffers. The policy m effect for lh| 
last four years ha» not meant any advantage to the Western farm? 
or for that
wheels of industry were busily employed and the 
ing governed by a party whose guiding principle 
tariff r retention, the W estera tarse* '----------- -------------

, crashed it rough the lack at a tariff filial thing in Labor politics is to beep 
y be very nice

to !i*|> a scries of idealistic abstract ions, but these cut no ice as far 
the immediate needs of the worker* of this country, or the Move-

Lundon. Eng.-VThe 
a yrip of the realities of the mo.lent world. It

lebcy which would retain the C

Eminent Financier 
Discusses Conditions

•dims market for Canadies industries 1
has Sees furnished at this centre
throagh the doe tag dosa at the I as

' meet, arc conrcree.1.Harris Woolf* Mills which were ea- 
tnhlinhed la 144T. an* which ladus- aBritish Empire a Pact

•" Wc may deplore the fact that the British Empire is not what 
wt would like it to he. But there it is. and there it rr marna, what- y 
ever yon think of it. Our duly a* member* of the Labor Movement 
is to see how we run utilize it to serve our purpose, ami to help, at 
the siime time, the world position of the workers.

“As Social Ha* we are ewt to secure ■-------■ ............ " —?g

.1, -,; he is engaged in rai-dng food- [try la now la the process at wladtog
preliminary to pottlag 

the dear* From the
1 by the people of Canada. It 

ployed they will he able to Britain
«P e
ike leek inIpeiat at the village of Rockwood 

of the sole Industry is athe c
scrips» blow. The ceatre has a pop- 
al «riaa a roped CO*, made op entirely t 

Her to any fanner in Canada la 1919 when the/at Cnnadtaa and British-born, as the
;vfllage la able to make the boast that 

adequate there in not a single tereign-born 
---------------  rkiaes within Its limits- It Is. in

weeds, a symbol d nil that is and P. H. llwirK general manager of the Dominion Textile ("om-
whieh company Sir Charles » president, who has been 

hw trip to KngUnd and the continent, returned to Mon-

CHABLBS GORDON BATS GROWING BELIEF IN OLD 
OOUMTRY THAT PROTECTION WILL SOLVE 

INDUSTRIAL PROBLEM

SIR
as international daily of peoples and the Pacific 
Within the British Umpire we have a » ■”* powerful posit km la the world

today."
try was
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Sir (Tug** Gordon, vice-president of the Bank of Montreal. Biictees of unity It Is tor tan 
opiosed to aay po-reasoo that I 

Ucy of wrecking It 
"Supposing we set

trade condition* in England. Sir Charles, in an in- ***utl°* !° ___
°t Neck wood tervicw^slatçd that in what are known as the key or basic indus 11'Traie each un*. what would

l'iei-, t'uàeeia Was very quiet, adding that this group includes coal sspeen’ 
y be mining, non and Steel, shipbuilding, cotton manufacturing and wool iettleg tooee a series of Haiti that 

appreciated from the statemeat that |mamifactnrigp. As a result of quiet times in these industries the would add to the present wetter of 
“■>« rerewtty. when the pressure of|,ailmad -arding' were also showing decrease* On the other hand, mteraathma! antagonism*

policy is sheer llherallnm and has not
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ten by the Hans. Woollen Mills, the were appearing from day to day were showing, "said Sir Charles, 
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Boy Made In Canada Goods, Keep Canadian Workmen Employed
For Unity Take (Her Silk Plantt-%
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Bat I aa- 
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better ami Shea yea 
•art Ira. they
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TORONTO
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la Canada.all forms of oo Hoe G. A Henry. A el tag Premier 
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polar of view with the
aad earpeaterw engaged la the 10th
struct too of the sew Administrai .oa the of
Bundle* ie Qot«* Park ww too Workera. Ie the Interests of the Ceeedlae Worker. The Caaadlae Labor Press a iatadeqaate la rift protect km.iry Prank Henley, internalloanl repee- m .

4 The Caaadlaa Labor Preae adeocaies fair play to employer aad
k fEegteeers: Walter Thorm. iaterea AMHERST FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD.I -far the good 

of the community
A The Labor Union Ex

change Students
try at Mega.

la politics aad free from
the welfare af 

Labor Pries is
layers: Stewart Richard** Johnin Cnandn -Ben.ee Brand" fast Iran Sanitary Enamelled Baths, laaadry Tabs.

Lnateriea. Sial., «te.at theGillaaders.
Trades Conseil: William

A Th# I 
say pellriral We want -Imprated «"emhertaed- Hal Atr laraacrx Harare. t’eekleg aad 

Heatiac Sieves, etc.
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA

aad W. R Varier. Secretary. bare good gaa service— wr-Xew Took.—The flint Labor, Ciua 
exrhaeerd 

Stales

vice which actually 
everything this term shouldFree trade and Cheaper 

Living Costs
Officially bell CiMiners Form

New Union Of coarse, mistakes will
If yon willrwtary fat the Let theLethbridge miners rated three ta

oe Ji
The rate of the Meal 
to W to accept the wage caL which

of the.of low tariff* than under a system| in cheaper under a «rat 
I of high protection. Apart from the example shown by Germany 
Vadwto were CO per cent, a* against 49 per cent, la all the above 
wbeCc tariffs are high and living coats low. it will he pertinent for 
the Canadian workman to study the condition of affairs in Canada 
during Hie past four yearn where under the policy’'of the present 
Government, the teednrv ban been to lower the tariff scale existing 
in 1921

Aeeonling to the Canadian Railroad Employes' monthly, the 
retail priee of bread in Cnandn on Mareh 1. 1925. with wheat sell
ing around *1-50 per bushel, was higher than it wan on March 1. 
1919, when the priee of wheat was *2.24 per bushel. Breed is not 
the only commodity however, that shows quite clearly that after 
the post war slump in priera un.lera low tariff policy, living costa 

■neared to climb Wholesale priee* given by the 
Barrau of Statistics show that eoinu-odities were

over 191:1. m March 1925 as compared with

2nd ta go hack te week 
was 364

operate with 
good service again, we will 
all benefit.

Province of Ontario Savings Officetat restoring
recently, approval of planai

atwhereby
go to Buskin Guard Your SavingsFurthermore, we will wel-and sheet 3* par cent tor day wage O

MM easy to epee ae «crew at by mall Simply seed meery by ____
Chevron Peel Office ae Esprvss Beery Order, er Beehteeed Letter. 
!• the Branrh neatest yea aad yen wlU receive yrisr Bank Booh by 
refera man.

Meal r. will
the Free C*y ed tisane to attend 

Labor College at Ka-

Aa
betterment of Iha servir,formed, knows as the Loth-ha.
Friendly teamwork

St T.away from the V M-W. of A.
fhe entire resoarree af the Prsvlaee of OwfarM gaaraatee the safety - 
af yarn deposit., on which late rest wilt he rampaoaded 
Tee ran withdraw year money by rheqse at say time.

there M the right spirit be
hind Iha server aad the 

nerved satisfaction
half-yearly.

Steel Plant on
Short Time

•rtbe The Province of Ontario Savings Officealways resells.
iare

Head Mat li Bares. Part. Tarante.hy the If yvmr gaa service M 
giving you

have again
trip we he by ills, getSydney. N. 

are being added to Cage 
by the 
aad billet 

aey steel pleat eg the

t TOBOXTO BEAM BEH:
the la teach with at Immedf-•1.6 per real i

M per rent t ne-ease over 1913 ia August 1921. 67 vege'ald- pro
duct*. grain, fruits, etc., were 78.1 per rent m March 1925 as against 
66 per cert in August 1924. Eight breeilstuffs wetv 99.8 per cent 

against 62 pet cent—eleven articles of clothing. ho,is and shoe* 
were S3 per cent as against 54 per earn!—eleven articles of milk and

is Car. Bay A Adelaide St*. Car. l alrervlty * Bandas SLIwill he hr ately aad tell S4» Baaleeth Aveaaewhere youdown af the 
i af the 8yd- thtnk the tremble ie. dace OTHER BRAM HES AT:

Ham Wee. «. I’athariaeo. SI. BaryX Pembroke, Reseller*. Beedvlork. 
Owea See ad. Ottawa. Seafwrth. flail ertea. Newmarket aad Aylmer.

we are la 
facts we will do 
to remedy 
retain year

of the 
ir utmost 

and to
of

milk products were 39 per cent as again.i 28 per cent,—eight ar- Attempt to Reach
an Agreement

will.The rod and wire
tides of fiah were 50 per Hat as against 26 per cent and 36 farm 

wre *0 per reel as against 49 per cent, la all the above
cited the first figures are the pemtage increase- in March -Slack orders ’ wan Iha 

en with the 
general offices of the 
E. McClurg. vice president I, h Haa- 
treal and Be other 
tlcalars ware three.

1925 over 1913 and the second one* is the percentage increase at 
These figures show quite plainly that 

instead of lowering living easts, low tariff policy

from the
Angnat. 1924. over 1913. ■mmNgsowwrE af Orth* contrary

wit bond even the added compensât ion of increased

JAt a i «rent jetât 
ed a

they adopt
Im this for Canadian workmen and that is toThere ia a

study carefully what the effect of a -stable tariff policy will 
for ike Dominion, and to strain every effort so that such a policy
will come to

The colliery district
M

at atthe situation affecting the 
aad their he held Ka every 

M theat The twoThe Coal Crisis topartie. still widely

A CCORD1NG to reports in the dally press, it ia probable that 
Z-X g nation Wide strike in the American coal fields will take 

4 4 place at an early date.
The effect of such a strike would have grave consequences to

ONTARIO’S MNERALSthey my. on 
a tea per cent, 
the 1434 wage rates, aad 
fealares to which the

foe

Reds Help Chinese 1. W. GUMMING MANUFACTURING CO.
NEW GLASGOW. N S 

ELECTRIC STEEL. BRASS and IRON
FOROIH^^ACKOT WORK^MINE TOOLS 

and EQUIPMENT

of Ontario are silver, aiefcal aad gold. 
The gross velue of Three to the end 
*„”** «‘•Mw-eHrer. TO4.»i.ODD. 

♦l»7.«0e.6#P: aad gold 6154.-

LDOTKDboth American and Canadian industry. When we remember the
whÜlb10*paralysis of beatnraa that took place in 1919 due to the scarcity 

created by the then coal shortage, we must surely be convinced 
that the Anteriean nation in its own interest will endeavor to find 

way by Which similar conditions will be avoided in the fn-

cil af trade at BeeMtPlf* vrhrh 
o’clock hot which area

at eMrau
snaps to M- tlPAOO.

lag teat Mine Eight, destroyed the 1964was 3A«ui$the at tm melags and other strnctaron. at that from aÜl°Caaadémirtheitare. The
InWhilst it is primarily a matter of A 

Mg dépendance of Ontario and Quebec 
plica, such a strike b of great moment 
provinces and indirectly to the eitirons of the other 
through dislocation of production. Not only ia the workman affect
ed. hut the household 
far reaching < 
the street iha

rican concern, yet d 
upon American coal sup- 
to the eitimas of these

of ceOWry at Calp- to the «adVwdTriÏÏ/Cnh oa,‘ 
lyiag areas each

to the Atlantic Underwear
Lrorala. have yielded orar 35Pprovinces

PLASTSI •re lTE 43MBM.PPPL The yield M 
rate at at the MONCTON. N.B.b faced with a situation that has 

It b a belief of the ordinary man on 
t the strikes that occur in the coal industry furnish 

definite proof of collusion between the miners ami the operators 
for the perpeer of raising prices. This may or may not be true,

that thrir supplie* are laid la af an enriv date whilst coal b still 
plentiful so that the effect* of such a strike will be minimised 
much

iMPe.oep

«■tari* M the only prodacer of

at the world’s re-44 of this metal
bat at all events it b n to all away, aad M

Stanfield’skaminriy possible.
Then- b a lesson for Canadians in the almost annmal strikes that 

take pine* aad that b that the Dominion ahould go rapidly ahead 
with the dcradopment of our own coal fbUb. to that Gumdian au
rons will not he so ntrarty dependent upon the quarrels of American 
miners and operators.
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both reported that they were making J general execotfr# 
good progress in securing new mem
bers.

A motion that protest be sent to with C 
Ottawa against the government send
ing troops to Nova Scotia was car
ried. '

It was reported that the Fraser 
Valley Ice Cream Co., was the only 
place In the city where union made 
and delivered Ice cream could be pur
chased.

A letter was received from At-

of the importation of British goods.
years the firm had been

1PRESENT DAT PROTECTION NORTHERN
ONTARIO

The principal ràargr «s thaï the 
three locals held May Day meetings 

1st speakers

For
) Special Reductions inoperating at a lows. In the hope that iPeople are togtaniag to 

more and store the Importance of 
protecting their families In the erect

J"condition a would Improve, and that 
their particular needs would be met; 
but. despairing of nay relief, the 
time has arrived whea they feel they 
ran ant go on losing any loager.

A typical Illustration of the Ten
ths firm cannot continue la fsr- 

atahed by definite price quotation»-

Martin-Orme PianosiNORTHERN ONTARIO run tains 
million» of screw of the flaeet Iof premature death. The newspapers

Fill R 0* 1.4Mk I I OSIH: FOR CIVIL 
SERVANTS

and magasines devote rtmsldrrable at: irait jtij land m the world and
space to Insurance article, and the I - A PIA1H M THE HIGHEST GRtDE AT TER rHBT W 

A t HEAP 11ST Rl MIST
public are becoming educated to the and sailors free: to others, IS

years sad over SS rentsvalues of ibis form of protection. 8Every day we are brought fact to face 
with widows and orphan» left In 
straighten circumstances through the 
lech of foresight or selfishness of the 
father.

Ottawa. Ont. Cl 
day. J s ly 1. civil
Canada win leave their offices at 4 
o'clock In the afternoon.

What settlers say of the sotl. ell- MARTTN ORME PIANOS are
*75 00 to *13500 Do**
bey a really fine Plano at a

ofat aforest life. Isits through oat
attractive booklettold til s 

issued under the direction of the 
Hoe John 8. Martin. Minister of

For instance, ou one particular ell l|The 4of cloth, need for w< 
the Harris Woollen Mills found that I toraey-Oeaeral Man son stating that 
they had le quote from $105 to $2.00 j he had reconsidered his decision not 
per yard or face a 
quotation they could not get the j tary public and that the appointment

i's coats.
a' #i t timIt Is Is no ion gar necessary for a Agriculture tar Ontarioo'clock cloalag hour will coetiaa# un

til the ead of August- The rule ap
plies in all department* except whea. 
oa account of particular circum
stance». the Deputy Minister assy re

time.

man "to die to win* 
a man may make 
his old age by

the contrary.
UPRIGHTS—PLAYERS—GRANDSrepie» write!

llACDOXKLl*
Pi flee

At that ; to appoint Secretary Bengough a no- H Aof Life laser-
H a H 8 S

family la the event of his death. 
Every mas. Irrespective of his walk Canadian market, for the reason : would be made.

ORME LIMITEDquire the staff to stayBritish Importations were 
being quoted at $1-45 a yard. In
that theIn life, should put all he possibly can

Into Life Insurance. If * 
a home bin wife Is obliged to sign the Cap and Millinery 

Workers on Strikedieeuselag the renew why the Can-
deeds sad forms la coanection with m SPARKS STREET. OTTAWAadlan plant could not operate as

cheaply aa the British. Mr. Harris 
explained that the answer 
found In the cost of labor and the 
cost of overhead.

"The British woolen worker Is 
than the

the Purchase ns well as he. She mum
tie wherever possible to

M. L. Peebles. Vice-PresidentJ. R. Buchanan. President 
J. W. Peru», Sec'y-Tress. Henry Walsh. Asst Manager »help psy the mortgage she 

bring children Into the world and 
care for them, and at the same time 
ears for her hnsbaad. sad no mailer 
bow trying the day 
him with a smile and we meet net 
forget the well prepared meal In the 
event the breed winner la taken, the 
wife has • hard 
must do single-handed that which

Toronto. Ont.—Officials of Local 
Vnlon No. 41, International Cloth Hat 
Cap and Millinery Workers called a i 
strike of members recently. The 
object of the strike vu the union
izing of nil shops In Toronto, with 
the right of collective bargaining re- : 
gardlng wages and general working I 
conditions. It Is reported by oftl- 
rials of the union that 300 members 
responded to the strike call, and that 
50 per cent of these have already 
returned to work under union regu
lations. Negotiations are proceed
ing with regard to other establish
ment a

The Capital Wire Cloth and Mfg. Co.
I —

y be Mie meets
el POE EVERYpaid* much waller

Fo'irdrinier Wire sad Paper Mill Wire Cloth 
of Every Description

Canadian," he said. -It works out
to someth lag like 48 per cent, of the ^ Royal Acadia 

Sugar
5* SWEETENS BEST

le
wages we pay. That In itself la a

her husband helped her do while
around. When one reflects that the n»b...... A.......MWcompeting with the British lmportail nabend has the better bargain sao OTTAWA, CANADA **.Ilona Secondly, the matter of dis

tributing the overhead la a much 
greater problem here than In the 
OH Country. Osr firm, tor las tance

Is more responsible than tie wife 
for the support of his home and fam
ily. does It not 
man should make provision for that

■F"--, f ■ W%FroMs 
' l arval.4 Ifitting that every Dairy Pmdnets

CUTl
EVERYORAIH PURR CANE

enfomeen but certain event—Death’
Statistics show that 47 out of every 

1W widows are obliged to work for 
a living, and that *0 or mors of
every loo men who reach the

had only the Canadian markets to HALIFAX, LLACADIA SI GAR
PRODUCERS DAIRY LIWHTED

375 KENT STREET, OTTAWA

appeal to. and not all of that. In
rlew of the competition.to

"The British plant», on the other 
hand, being mu* larger, hare the 
whole world.

Radicals Suspendedare dependent on charity or their own
Qo to the Poormeagre earnings 

Houses, they are full end undoubted
ly of men who The Csnadlan salesclaimed they had New York- — Executive officers 

joint board delegates and managers ; 
of local» 2. 9 and 22. known as the ; 
left wing local», were suspended by 
the joint board of the International 
Ladles' Garment Workers' Union on | 
charges preferred by Felnberg fur I

MILK, CREAM, BUTTERrepresent only 
of the British manufacture. It In a 
sort of aids market to them; 
so tbelr overhead Is spread over a 
mu* larger output.'*

Pleaded With Weellees

a «mail percentage
that It waa "a die to win" proposition; 
they are first hand example» of liv
ing deaths. Oo to the Hospitals, all 
hustle and beetle, every ward and 
every bed occupied, yet 24 h 
vtoes a number of thoee people woulo 
have claimed they had no need for 
Insurance that their health was fine 

i and that their great grand parent» 
had also been In fine health, yet 
right now not one of them could get 
Insurance at any price

It Is a recognized fact that h 
nature procrastinates, w# pot thing» 
off until the last 
the Doctor when we ere actually In

MAND ICE CREAM High School Boarés and 
Boards ol EducationPHONE QUEEN 630.

The competition In woollens Is 
particularly keen an Mr. Herrin 
pointed out that, through Canada's 
population la lees than ten millions, 
there were sufficient woe liens being 
offered In the country to supply a 
reputation of one hundred million. 
Another
against the existence of the Cana
dian plant» wan the avrlft changes 
In styles and patterns of cloth. The

by lew In
T rsp'C7 <^2^------- oO INDUSTRIAL, TECHNICAL

fwole. We go lu
■ ART SCHOOLSwhich countedMd of him, when » little precaatioa

may hare 
We go to the lawyer If we have made 
a slip, that could have been avoided 
had we cones 1 ted him earlier. Like
wise Insurance, we leave It too long. 
We find Imaginary ex 
either peas on to the greet hey ne d or 
become Incapacitated. Every day we 
may dead In our dally newspaper, et 
automobile accidents, fire», drowning 
fatalities: etc. etc. We can never tell 
but what we may be the next, it I» 
ell so uneetrmla and yet no certain, 
the end mast come 
knew not when, hut It 
Wives often object to Life Insurance, 
but widow» never do.

Write p. J. Dudley. «1 King 8L K. 
Toronto, fee nay hind of Insurance 
Information. jn«t 
aak nay qnestlnei yen wish, they *■! 
he gladly answered and yen win net 
obligated In any way whatever

—I1SI RA1FE SERVICE.

With the Approval ef the Minister at Edi
changes came to » considerable ex- DtV AND EVK.1l.1G Vl.tSSi*

tray be conducted with the regaletioee 
ol Education

until we tent from the Old Country; and
the Canadian planta, being smaller. r>-' fey*could not meet the changes with

THEORETICAL tVD PRACTICAL I1STHITTKIN 
Is given In various 1rs dee Tbs

sufficient readiness to be In n poal-
lion to compete with the newer 
weaves and grades of doth offered 
In Canada by the British producers. 
In view of that, Mr. Harris pointed 
to the Brltl* preference as the 
feature which was tearing down
Canadian Industry, and wtxile not
objecting to the sale of British

the Canadian market, he 
felt that the local market should
he protected to a much greater ex-

of AN ADVISORY 0011*1mmi be;day, truly we
toiireritL nr ejecta, hahtal rutiaim:, hoihehol»
SCIENCE end AGRIFTLTI1K and HRmCTLTTBEI

are provided for in the Course, of Study In
High Bchonto and IiCue tin ant IonWhat John K. Costs You Voriiioial Schools eed Dcpartmcttt.

ofby tfceCopies of tfcc RegulationsrjJs

6S&. y be obtained from I be Deputy of
mi.If you are a John K. McCarthy 

this message is for you
Etent

i\. c.ui.Otffisrt
Itry—Mail end Empire.(Coetinned from page 1)

SOCIALISM jSome American
I ncomes

John K. McCarthy drives to hii summer home every 
Friday rüght end ccmesback Monday.

if» 08 miles, or.d he makes it in lex» thro 3 how*. His 
roadster can turn over sixty miles an hour with 
rides comfortably at forty-five.

John K. gets about 14 mile!: to the gallon oo the rood. As 
a careful business men, he figures that oil and Ran cost him 
about *5.20 for each round trip.

SfoiMf La*#—near 
Patarboro. Just ono 
ef thousand» o t 
baauty spots of tha 
Kawartha lakacoun -
try.
tha wall known 
Canadian artist, 
C.W.Jadary»,O.S.A, 
A.R.C.A.

trade le capital Ism In lta moat vicious
form. Whatever else the debate and it Sweet Marie Milk 

Chocolate Net Roll
Washington- Four American mil

lionaires hsd Incomes of more than
Imperial preference did Uit Friday. It 
finally killed any sert ef Unison 
between liberalism and 
have demonstrated that we are poles

Sketched by
tS.eoe.ee» In mi. and *H Income 
tax totaling $16X0».000. the bureau of

We

Internal revenue ban announced.
In a revised statement of tax sti-*Wt mast make" R clear to the 

worker» that the Labor Party In 
neither a Dae trade nor a tariff 
party. It la a Labor Party, 
must view every problem 
aadtnlernauonslly. from n purely 
working clan» and nnti-ropHnUnt

No one cojtid ever accuse John K. McCarthy of deliberately 
being careless with property, cither his own or belonging to 

else. But every time bin high-powered car get»

ttitles fee ISIS. It was dlsclossd that
the total Income for that year wan 
tlAA4e.ee0.00e Instead of $14,334.000.- 
eee as originally estimated.

someone
above twenty-five miles an hoar, A 
to the rond by grinding away the surface.Incomes from $40.06» to $50.606

proved*» most lacrativs source of John K’s tripe to his summer home cost the people of 
Ontario more for rond repairs thro they cost John K. for gns 
and oil.

There are thousands of “John K. McCarthy’s'* in Marie. 
They mean to be as careful with other people’s property ns with 
their own. but they do not know that speed lawn are meant

taxation with a total of $35318.00» 
paid. 8.472 tndtvtdnali having Hied 
returns In that class.

Of the total of 7.4M.OOO returns withCil,hi(Continued from page l-l

Rockwood Hard Hit 
by Tariff Lowering

Hied. 1A1U14 represented Incomes THE BRONSON COMPANY, OTTAWAet from $1.000 to $2.000, 2.470.000 were 
m *e $2.00» to $2.000 class and 1426.- 
00» the $3.0e0 to $4.000 class. 

Millionaires In the $1.060.600 to 
$1406.000
23. Twelve Individuals filed return»

I»If you are a “John K. McCarthy," this advert* 
addressed to you. The Government of the Province 
various County authorities have provided an extensive system 
of good highways over which you may travel without coot. 
They look to you to do your share in keeping these highways 
in good condition.

You wouldn’t wilfully destroy property. Don’t wilfully 
destroy the highways.

» waa thirty parline of the
eswt. before 41 was

New Gas Ranges 
For Old !

King Government made a redaction
4w theof two end n half par

' war of n British
showing Incomes of $1400,000 to $2.-
000400 and twelve others Incomes ef

followed by a further re-
the duty

that from $i.oo*.eee to $2400.000.
dactloa of tee per It I» the Income tax * these high 

which President Coolldg, Is 
to aboli» In the next » a

A1
three-quarters per ItMSAn advertisement timed by die Ontario Department of Highways to 

uticn of nuMoiûti and frock Alters, Aunmobxlc Clubs, Quad Roods 
all other public spirited bodies, m abating die abuse of the modi of the hoefnoe.

S. L Sower, Deputy Mme

andand tint I» the 
dews. I 
other woollen

[ Vancouver T. and L. 
Council Meeting We taka Is your Old oo purl pay

1er s
The Hon. Qe». S. Henry, Mbto the same 

and If yen were to ask them yen 
would find that the 
opinion to that our protection 
he from forty to fifty per 
could do
dlUona. and the small

boilermakers 
are In strike et the Wallace Ship
yards tor wage Increases of 10 to 15

offer fw S.t Let I"to i
For FMI

* hr Organ "Sal*Call
tree could he held together. to the Vancouver Trades sad Labor

Milk-fed Children TheAim*
Mr. Harris added that having

OTTAWA | 
BAS
COMPANY

raised at Rockwood. he had Neetinds,
for the district. ead Deptford wa# appointed to taken strong

add And to hto
to haring the week 

day 1
tha

jlfrtoigyla order that the 
to the vHlase

TO DEPRIVE a child of the milk that it needs is to rob 
It of its God-given heritage—the right to kg healthy 

useful m body and mind.

vi
ns

sad expected «fly•peel three y sers
la

The growing child MUST have milk or S win pwtokthe» with their US
to to the

Weaversand the

MèÀ

Friday, July 31st, 1835.
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FADE VOUE '

Labor News From Coast to Coast
r-

Iron Workers Schuylkill Iron Work*, the majority

Our Overseas Column ; of those present decided to return to 
work. TheEnd Strike ANGLIN NORCROSS,Limitedhere been out oc

_______ I «trike lor three ■—the claiming that I
they could not work for the j

<on#*hock*n, Pa—At a final meet-1 pllj a(Mr ^ „u> ^een modern 
ins of the men of the eaat mill of the! ized by new machinery.

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS usd BUILDERS
Many StrikesLabor Party 

Candidate Defeated
DEPARTMENT OP LABOUR 

in Ireland smbina crescent, TORONTO I
-----  Hen. i>r. Forbei Godfrey, MlaMer

Jaa. H. H. Ballaatyee 
Dvpily 1 leister

TEK STATION* RT ft HOISTING 
TM.IMKRS' BOARD 

J. S. Brew a. Chaires»

Oar operations include Ranks, Publie ltuildin*s, Office 
Buildings, Re inforced Concrete Construction, Industrial Planta, 
Factories, Warehouses, Schools, etc.the lib

eral candidate. de I rated W. J. Toot. 
ex-M P. Labor candidate la the Old
ham by-election, polling 24,315 rotes 
Toot polled 21.702 rote*.

late adrlcea elate that there are 
half a dozen minor strikes at Dub
lin—electrician*. motor drlrera car
ter*. grocer»' assistants are very mili
tant. and the picket* are In constant 
■ oofilet with the police 
ante are fighting to raise the wage* 
of women worker*, who are badly 
paid.

London —W W Wiggins.
PRICE BROS and CO. LTD. 

QUEBEC 66 VICTORIA STREET MONTREAL

Palp. Lnmlier. New* Print, Paper and I ardheerd.THE FACTORY INSPECTION
BRANCH ___

Ja«. T. Barke, Chief Inspector ■ - -
THE STEAM BOILER BRANCH 

I). M. Ned calf. Chief Inspector 
THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

OF CANADA
H. C. Hnisen, Prêt. Snperlnlendewt1 
13» Qween SL

OTTAWA ZONE OFFICE 
6. S. Ford. Superintendent

The assist-

BOULTER-REDMOND LIMITED
WINMIFSOBritain Gets

Russian Trade OLANDS BREWERY Limited MONTREAL
Wheleenle manniaclnier* ef Fun, Rate, Caps. C.leveeBREW E ILS OFf. Mackinaw,. W.rk.kltt* aad ShrepHned Cm—.Genuine Old Stock AlesSiberian Timber

for Japan
FACTORIES AT MONTREALLoad—-—Christian Rakoesky. So

viet E—oy. who has returned to Low 
doe from Moscow, la said by the En
glish papers to hare brought Rax Ian 
orders for. British firm, amounting 
to ftlS.ddi t-0 or about 172.750 *>0. 
About two-thirds are f ir agi Icuhura! 
and manufacturing machinery and m i- 
rhiwe tools, and the remain-! -r f..r 
raw materials. Including petroleum.

e 3760111 Feuaded la 1*33ST. JOHN, NJL

The Moscow papers note the great 
Interest shown In the contract be
tween the Suzuki firm and th "Dall
es' (Par Eastern timber syndicate» 
by the Japanese papers, of which aér
erai predict that Siberian timber will 
soon oust the American product from 
the Japanese market.

CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO., Ltd.
Manufacturer, of ALL GRADES OP PAPERBOARDS

Head Office:
Ne. î Selmeem St- Real mil» P.Q. Mata 7102. Private Exchange. 
Mills at Campbelllfurd, Obi ; Frankfort. Oat . aad Moatreal. PQ.

\
STANDARDS of QUALITYWinnipeg T. and L.

Council Meet i.ENO* BOND
PROGRESS BOND

VICTORY BOND
KRYPTON PARCHMENT 

ROYAL RECORD
BELL-FAST BOND

TRIREME BONDWinnipeg, Man.—Decision to appeal 
to all International Union locals In 
the city and prorlnce for a weekly j 
contribution toward, the relief of the j 
dfrîEfiig-Mtlners of Nora Scotia was 
made at a recent meeting of the 
Trades anÜ Labor Council here.

The feeling that the situation was 
serious: that the strike would he long 
drawn out and that new scarves of 
finance should he explored -is voic
ed by a number of delegates.

Delegate Nell Crowe, who congrat
ulated the relief committee of the 
■ ounctl on the renuits of Its house to 
house canvass of the city, suggested 
that the council should organize a 

proceeds of which

Anglo-Japancse
Relations Friendly

■{These Papers Are 
Watermarked F«r Y war Prelect lea Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Limited

Passenger, Freight and General Service Cara
British Unions Add 

to Their Numbers
i

Howard Smith Paper Mills Limited
MONTREAL

of every description.London. Eat— Anglo-Japanese re
louons are the beat, according to 

of the 307 CRAIG STREET W. MONTREALBritish trade onions hare Increased 
their membership since 1323, by. 1.- 
■m.im. according to figures made 
public In Washington by the North 
American agency of the International 
labor office of Genera. Switzerland. 
There are some 1135 trade union or
ganizations In Grant Britain, with a 
total membership of 5,461.000.

l'rince Chtchlbu. second son
Japanese emperor, who arrived In 
England recently to attend Oxford 
Lalventy The young prince refer
red to the ic-operatlon of Brit'sti had 
Japanese during the Chinese strike 
troubles uni said his presence m Eng
land was t: self no Indication of the

BRINK

Û^BZ-JS COSGRAVE’S
!

closeness of the bond between the They have that old-time met «ad flavor.
On title st any restaurant, cafe or

Cosgrave’s Export Brewery Co^ Ltd.
293 Niagara Street

two ro.-nt: ha- carnival, the 
should go to the miners' relief fund 
•'A carnival la a more successful 
method of extracting money from

Land Reverts
GOLD LABEL P1LSENER SPECIAL 

LAGER STOUT
To Soviet 0486TorontoRelief Fund for

Needy Scots ALE
lieople than knocking at a door," he 
said.

Other delegates stressed the value 
of a personal canvas» If members of 
the unions could be found to carry It

Tpklo. Japan—The transfer of 
Northern Snghallen from Japan to 
the Soviet government of Russia was 
completed with the signing of pro
tocol» and the 
Russian consulate at Alexandrov»k.

Brimmind ovcrwSi dood cheer 
refreshing and mvigoratirg. GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK CO.Ola* $ow. Scotland.—A re »•! fund 

for the lu melons of a hundred tene
ments destroyed la.Glasgow's $5.000,- 
00* lie* wan started ranat'f, while 
firemen still were combatting the

opening o' a
CRUSHED STONE FOB ROADS AND CONCERTE WORK

MERRICK VILLE
through. Aah hr Am at dmtaJtohla mad nwlziaunh m

ONTARIO
Italian Defence Act Toronto Cloak

Workers on Strike
The Ore won under control after 

destroying Kelvin Hall, the exehlbl- 
Hoa buildings, the Free Presbyterian 
college and church- The latter edifice 
waa a copy of the famous Rhcima ca
thedral and damage to It alone waa
“six Oroa which broke out simul

taneously started the conflagration.

<TS.
Rome. Italy.—A new national de

fence net In being prepared by the DOMINION PAINT WORKS, Limited
Factory. Walkers Ole, Canada

PAINTS, VARNISHES. ENAMELS
Toronto, Ont.—The Royal and Con

tinental Clonk Company, recently 
broke its agreement wltk the Toronto 
Cloak Joint Board and locked out Its 
one hundred workers.

The Royal firm was a member of 
the Toronto Clonk Manufacturera’ As
sociation which only a few months 
ago bad signed an agreement with 
the Union. This firm, however, baa 
continually violated its pact with the 
workers’ organization and It broke 
away completely from the association 
and locked out IU workers. The 
union forthwith replied with a strike.

Italian Government, local newspaper* 
Its reported provisions In-nssert.

elude the death penalty for those who 
destroy military materials, railroads 
or up*tl Installations and those who 
enroll In armed bands that operate 
against the security of the State.

Makers m OFFICES:
Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg. Regina. Calgary.

St. John. Halifax. Vancouver“Better Brushes’* 
Brooms and Whisks

CANADA CEMENT 
COMPANY LIMITED

Winnipeg 
Calgary

“Sunday Worker”
Is Attacked Industry Paralyzed FAIRVILLE, ST JOHN, N. B.

Danish Industries bare now been 
completely paralyzed with the call
ing-of a general strike of the trans
port workers, 
ago 50.000 workers were locked out 
when they refused to accept a 10 per 
cent cut In the face of their demand 
for higher wages to meet the cost 
of living.
Idle number over 300.0*0. 
wegtan Transport Workers hare call
ed a sympathetic strike to prevent 
Danish shipping from being trans
ferred to Norwegian porta.

Glasgow -The British Fascist! bars 
to make their long-threatened 

the Sunday Worker.
The distributing office of the paper 

la Hope street. Glasgow, wan broken

iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiHiiiimmiHiimmiiiwiHiiiiMiwm
i The News Pulp and Paper CoM Limited | SALKS OFFICES

5Nearly two months Maaataetnren ef Montreal
Toronto

E
PULP and PAPER 1Leaf FactoryHHfr *11 books aad file* relating

ynONTKBÀL, Ql I . 
llllllllllllllllllllllllMllllillllllllllllllllllHIIMIIllllllllt

to tbe Bondar Worker were stolen, 
papers were destroyed by pouring 

A banner was
for Chatham n

The total workers now 
The Nor-red ink over them, 

looked In Mack Ink—the favorite col
or of all good Fascist!, wko dream

JOHN S. METCALF CO. LIMITED
GRAIN ELEVATOR ENGINEERS

Chatham. Ont.—Final arrangements 
were completed for the establishment 
of a tobacco leaf factory in this city, 
the negotiations for the purchase of 
the building, later used by the Gray 
Dort Motors, being announced as 
finished. The purchase of the pro
perty means a new industry for Chat-

STEAM COALSday of becoming Infant Mua- 54 8T. FRANCOIS XtVIER STREET 
MONTREALaoitmi s wearing a black skirt and a

637 W. Halting. Street 
Tnuceuier, B.C.US 8. La Salle Street

Chicago, ill.
terrible frown.

THE CANADIAN IMPORT COMPANYTypo Union
Hold ConferenceStress Importance 

of IN.S. Strike CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED
MONTREAL, CANADA

gold seal^conooiSum^art RUGS 

and FLOOR COVERINGS

DISTRIBUTORSWindsor. Ont.—Janie* M. Lynch, 
president of the International Typo
graphical Union, was presented with 
a large Union Jack from tke Ontario 
and Quebec conference of typograph
ical unions.

By adopting a report submitted by 
the executive of the conference asked 
that the Federal Government place 
a customs duly of ten cents a pound

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION Of 44 SYDNEY ” CmIVancouver. B-C.—The Vancouver lo
cal of the Street Railway*»*» 

decided that
The benefit* awarded under the 

Workmens Compensation Act dur
ing the half year ending June 30 
amounted to $2.731431 «6, as com
pared with $3,032.336.52 duslng the 
corresponding half of the year 1324. 
The compensation for the half year 
amounted to $241641160, and the 
medical aid to $41546046.

Fsdlitiw
Union.
seeding delegates to their Interna
tional renlloa In Montreal, and U GREENSHIELDS LIMITED

| WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

17 Victoria Square

MARK FISHER SONS
WOOLLENS ami TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS, BILKS end LININS

«MS VICTORIA SOU ARE, MONTREAL 
Every regalaHe 1er Ik* Mi 
aad Interaetienal 0

tke Trades Congress of Canada, as- co.should he given the Norn
Whilst realizing theScotia miners.

MontrealImportance of these annual gather
ings of worker*, yet. they deemed 
the miners strike of greeter Impor 

This local has already seat
$460 to the striking miners.

on magazines and periodicals com*
log Into Canada from the* United
Stated

J. A. Hayden, of Ottawa, was re
elected president of the conference.it-eaa*al election of of-At the

fleer, tor this local, which waa held 
June tih. the chief office, that of

LOOK FOR THU HONand H. B. Bentley, of Hamilton, who 
has acted an secretary-treasurer for 
the past year waa moved up to the 
position of vice-president.

FOR QUALITY NOTHING SURPASSES
Financial Secretary and I >A. H.Agent, resulted In n tie. Angus line- 

holder at the oftjre. Wheatley of London, was 
retary-treasnrnr. EN-AR-C0

MOTOR
and W. H- Cottrell receiving 337 votes WHITEBOSWELL’SSt. Calharii 

meeting place for 1326.
William Jeffrie* of Windsor, was

was chosen as aeach.

ROSE
elected president of the Provincial on. GASOLINE'«WWants a Council of Carpenters of Ontario, »oc-

Iceding A. Exton. of Kitchener. JohnUniform TariffI

ALES AND PORTERvice-president; Fred Hawes. Hamil
ton, second vice-president: Geo. Mew-ad val-lf oatreal. Que—A bury. NUtoira Falls, third vtce-preel-orem rote el duty of 26 per cent, on 

everything earning lata Canada
EM-AE-CO OSAR COMPOUNDdent; Tennyson Jackson. Toronto,

QUEBECsecretary-treasurer. hfpreeladvocated hr Frank F. J
Belleville waa chosen as tke meet

ing plan* tor 1326. Ofldent ef the Canada Cement Company.
■ubsl teat ton for th* present tar 

of "anywhere from nothing
as a TORONTO LONDON 

MONTREAL
CALGARY 

ST. JOHN HALIFAX1iff
to T* P*r e**» “

Mr. ham* declared each a system 
reduce the cent ef Bring in 

than 1* per,

Many Accidents Made in Canada’s First Brewery
StToronto. Ont—In the last fear year»

there Rare been approximately 2Sd.-
by -ire.6W.ae» per yen* 

de away with the sales tort 
the peuple HM.6W.ew 
wuuM employ mere labor and develop years are

aw ha the province of Ou-
Th roughest the entire

Ltd, V r, B.C.the total In tour
as serious an the •F TEA DR

world war ltbs country
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